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            The Allure Grand Resort offers a perfect getaway to all our guests with a breath-taking 
panoramic view of the snow-covered Pir Panjal range, the resort is inspired by the soul of 
the river front life and lush green valleys filled with forests that add to the serenity of our 
 
location. This river side resort spreads over 1.5 acres, having lush green gardens 
overlooking river beas and the premises is loaded with apple and apricots vegetation which 
make the lawns a perfect place to enjoy the tranquillity of this beautiful hill station.    
We invite you to explore our services and leave the noise of the hustling city life behind to 
discover the soul of the mountains. Our team shall leave to stone unturned to make your 
stay memorable and create a beautiful memory to take back home.
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                  River Front Room with Snow Covered Mountains 


                     Unwind yourselves with the view to the sprawling Beas River with the backdrop of Magestic

                        Mountains.
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                  Rohtang Suite 312 with private Balcony


                     Comfortably spacious rooms with a private balcony that overlooks the confluence of expansive

                        Rohtang Mountains with the Pir Panjal range and River Beas. 
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                  Valley View Room With Private Balcony


                     Rejuvenate yourself with the scenic valley views. The Valley view room offers

                        you a private balcony to sip your morning coffee and take in a breath of fresh air.
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                           Café Soul Garden


                           Resto-Bar, A Riverside Dining Experience

                           A riverside dining experience next to the gushing River Beas is a real treat to your eyes

                              as well as the taste buds. Our continental cuisine and tandoor starters are a way to kick

                              off your evening with those cocktails in style. This amalgamation of delicious and

                              generous servings with a serene ambience would be top on our recommendations.
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                           Zaika


                           All day dining

                           The restaurant serves a variety of delightful

                              cuisines prepared in authentic herbs & spices while showcasing a magnificent view of the

                              snow clad mountains , lush green valley, hustling river Beas along with occasional live

                              musical evenings to lift up your spirits . Our dedicated team shall assist you while you

                              have a warm and memorable dining experience with us. 
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                     Candlelight Dinner by the river side


                     A Private Dining experience by the riverside with your special someone. A romantic dinner

                        seating / along with a private bonfire / a bottle of fruit wine paired with a choice of cake (1

                        Pound).
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                     Live Band Performances


                     The local band performance at The Allure Grand covers a variety of music gigs that includes

                        Indian Pop, folk, retro, bollywood to pump up the evenings. The melodious tunes from the

                        curation of one of the best artists in Manali are like cherry on top. The musical evenings are

                        to go for if you are in the mood to sit back and relax.
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                     Honeymooners Delight


                     As you set to embark a journey of a lifetime we offer our newlyweds a blissful period of getaway

                        that includes it all, starting from the fresh flower bedding decorations, a bottle of fruit wine

                        along with a box of chocolates to relish the new beginnings. It’s not over yet, the honeymooners

                        get themselves a candlelight dinner under the stars with a private bonfire and celebratory

                        choice of cake.
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                     Private Jacuzzi


                     When the way of pampering yourself at The Allure Grand involves a hot water

                        jacuzzi with a serene view to the mountains and dense forests covered with deodar and pine

                        trees. Enjoy , relax , unwind is the only thing you should have on your mind while you are set

                        off for this experience.
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                     Bonfire by the riverside


                     Watch the flames flicker in splendid colours and enjoy its warmth in the

                        cold evenings as you sit around it. Bonfires are oddly therapeutic, for some it's a reason to

                        come close and celebrate , dance , sing as well as share stories with one another as the fire

                        burns out . Loved ones around a bonfire is our recommendation for a great night.
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                     Hike to Jogni Falls


                     If you have that adventure streak and enjoy exploring new trails in the woods we have the

                        perfect trail with the best views waiting for you. Our mountain trail buddy will walk you

                        through the mysterious mountains that lead you to the gigantic Jogni waterfalls leaving you

                        awestruck. So put your shoes on because you don’t want to miss this one for sure!
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                     Nati, Traditional Folk Dance


                     A popular Folk dance form of Himachal Pradesh and its culture. The local dance group supporting

                        their customary outfits and accompanied with folk music is a sight to behold . The Guinness Book

                        of World Records Nati folk dance of Kullu District as the largest folk dance in the world in th

                        year 2016 during the International Dussehra festival. Our guests are encouraged to enjoy this

                        small traditional activity with family members and friends while kids can learn about new

                        cultural forms.
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            A Unit of Divine Hospitality

         

         
            
                KH-198 , Manali Rohtang Road, Bahang, Manali,
                  Himachal Pradesh
            

         

         
            
                reservations@alluregrandresorts.com
                +91 8219546554  ,  +91 9805965722
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